Section 6.10 | Site Furnishings

NOTE: These standards are for use at UH Central Campus, including Technology Bridge; UH at Katy; and UH at Sugar Land
BENCHEDS

Landscape Forms
Austin Bench
Backed
UH Central Campus

Landscape Forms
Austin Bench
Backless
UH Central Campus

Landscape Forms
Parc Vue Bench
Backed
Steel
UH Technology Bridge Only
PICNIC & CASUAL TABLES

Landscape Forms
Charlie Table
Dining Height
Aluminum & Steel. Umbrella Option.
All Campuses

Landscape Forms
Carousel Table
Dining Height
Backed, Grid Seats
Steel. Umbrella Option.
All Campuses

Landscape Forms
Carousel Table
Casual Height
Hoop Seat
Steel. Umbrella Option.
All Campuses

Landscape Forms
Carousel Table
Standing Height
Backless, Grid Seats
Steel. Umbrella Option.
All Campuses
CAFÉ TABLES & CHAIRS
COURTYARDS AND TERRACES
See Note on Following Page

Landscape Forms
Parc Centre Table & Chairs
Dining Height
Steel
All Campuses

Landscape Forms
Chipman Table & Chairs
Dining Height
Cast Aluminum
All Campuses

Landscape Forms
Chipman Table & Chairs
Standing Height
Cast Aluminum
All Campuses

Signal Red SD
RAL 3001
Titanium
ACCENT CHAIRS
COURTYARDS AND TERRACES—HOUSING ONLY
See Note on This Page

NOTE: Use of Café Tables and Chairs or Accent Chairs requires approval of Facilities Planning and Facilities Services, along with a maintenance pledge from the relevant sponsor, such as Auxiliary Services, Housing or the College where the furniture resides.
EXTERIOR AMENITIES

Brandir International Inc.
Ribbon Bike Rack
Galvanized Steel
All Campuses

Calpipe
Security Bollards
Stainless Steel
Schedule 80. #4 Finish.
All Campuses

Landscape Forms
Power Pedestal
Aluminum. Black.
GFCI and USB outlets.
All Campuses

Iron Smith
ADA Tree Grate
Aluminum. Black.
All Campuses
Landscape Forms
Connect 2.0 Bus Shelter, 4’-0” x 12’-0”
LED Lights. 4000K. Hardwired.
Clear, laminated glass at back and side panels.
Center glass panel with UH wordmark, color: White.
Other side and back glass panels with inner layer band, color: White.
With Austin Backless Bench. Cantilevered.
Aluminum. Black.
All Campuses
Big Belly Trash Bins
HC5 Model with SC5.5 Companion
Vinyl wraps by Owner
All Campuses

Landscape Forms
Chase Park
Trash or Recycling.
Cast Aluminum. Side Opening.
All Campuses

Chase Park trash receptacle and Carousel picnic table at M.D. Anderson Library

NOTE: Big Belly trash units are the primary campus standard. Chase Park receptacles are limited to special uses—e.g., rooftop terraces, areas without access to sunlight, etc.—and require approval of Facilities Planning and Facilities Services.